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Date: 26.04.2022 

To, 

The Listing Compliance 
BSE Ltd. 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 

Dalal Street 

Mumbai- 400001 

Scrip Code: 506042 

Subject: Newspaper Advertisement for Notice of Extraordinary General Meeting 

Dear Sir/Ma’am 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 and Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (“SEBI Listing Regulations”), we submit herewith a copy of the 

advertisement published today i.e., 26" April,2022 in respect of information regarding Extra-Ordinary 

General Meeting (“EGM”) scheduled to be held on Tuesday, the 17" day of May, 2022 in “Active 

Times” and "Mumbai Lakshdeep”. 

The scanned copy of same is enclosed here. 

Kindly take the same on your record and acknowledge the same. 

Thanking You. 

Yours Truly, 

/ 

DINESH AGARWAL 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 

DIN: 00291086 

 



ACTIVE TIMES 
————— 

ICICI Bank share price jumps big 
| Here is why 

New Delhi: ICICI Bank's share price on 
Monday gained nearly 2 per cent after the 
company reported a 59 per cent jump in 
standalone net profit for the fourth quarter of 
2021-22. The private sector lender on 
Saturday reported a 59 per cent jump in 
standalone net profit to Rs 7,019 crore for 

the fourth quarter of 202 1-22. 
ICICI BANK SHARE PRICE 
ICICI Bank's share price jumped 1.89 per cent 

to Rs 761.50 on the BSE. On the NSE, it 

went up by 1.83 per cent to Rs 761.35. ICICI 
Bank's share price on BSE can be tracked at 
https://www.bseindia.com/stock-share- 
price/icici-bank-Itd/icicibank/532174/ . The 
bank had earned a profit of Rs 4,403 crore in 
the corresponding January-March period of 
the last year. Total income of the bank rose to 
Rs 27,412 crore in January-March from Rs 
23,953 crore in the year-ago quarter, ICICI 
Bank said in a regulatory filing. et interest 
income (NII) increased 21 per cent to Rs 
12,605 crore from Rs 10,431 crore in the 

same quarter a year ago, it said. On a 
consolidated basis, ICICI Bank Group's net 
profit jumped 58 per cent to Rs 7,719 crore 
in March quarter from Rs 4,886 crore in the 
year-ago period. The bank's asset quality 
improved as gross non-performing assets 
fell to 3.60 per cent of gross advances as of 
March 31, 2022, from 4.96 per cent in the 

corresponding period a year ago. Net NPAs 
also declined to 0.76 per cent from 1.14 per 
cent at the end of the fourth quarter of the 
previous financial year. 

Bitcoin price falls below 
$40,000, check latest 
cryptocurrency prices 
New Delhi. Bitcoin's price fell below $40,000 

and other cryptocurrencies were in the red 
on Monday, according to CoinDesk data. 

This comes as investors remain cautious 
over the situation in Ukraine and the 
possibility of an interest rate hike by the US 
central bank. 

BITCOIN PRICE TODAY 

Bitcoin's price was down by 1.24 per cent to 
$39,203. The Ethereum price was 2.69 per 
cent to $2,869. "Bitcoin, Ethereum and most 

cryptocurrencies dipped over the weekend 
due to the ongoing tension in Ukraine on one 
side and the U.S Federal Reserve’s 
comments on the other side on interest rate 
hikes due to inflation. BTC and ETH are 
down by nearly 2% and 3% and have been 
trading below US$40,000 and US$3,000 
levels since Friday," Edul Patel, CEO and 

Co-founder of Mudrex, said. "BTC’s current 

support lies at US$37,000 while the 
resistance holds at the US$46,000 level. We 

could see the loss of upward momentum in 
the two significant cryptos, BTC and ETH. 
If BTC breaks below US$35,000, the next 
support would be US$30,000. We could see 
range-bound trading in the coming days," 
Patel said. 

OTHER CRYPTOCURRENCY PRICES 

New Delhi: India is quickly adopting electric 

This has led to a surge in the commercial EV 

Business 

Exclusive: EVage targeting untapped 1-tonne 
electric truck space for goods delivery in India 
vehicles as a zero-emission alternative to 
ICE-engines vehicles. While the EV 
penetration is slow in four-wheelers, two- 
wheelers and commercial vehicles are at the 
forefront of EV adoption. Experts privy to the 
development in the Indian auto industry are 
saying that EV adoption will be much faster 
and much smoother in closed-circuit 
commercial vehicles where end destination 
and daily range is known. 

product. 

startups, mostly in the three-wheeler 
category. However, EVage, an EV startup is 
eyeing the lucrative electric truck market, a 
potentially untapped segment. We got in 
touch with Inderveer Singh, Founder & 
CEO, EVage Ventures to understand the 
product, vision and India's last mile delivery 
segment. Tell us about EVage and its 
operations in India? EVage stands for - 
Electric Vehicle Age. We want to bring the 
era (manufacture commercial EVs for mid 
and last-mile delivery) of electric vehicles in 
India into the commercial EV space, a new 
age of efficient and innovative 
transportation. When we started in 2014, the 
ecosystem for EVs was underdeveloped, 
requiring us to work from scratch. We 
undertook intensive R&D to develop a 
forward-looking product in the commercial 

crude oil. 

EV space. Over the years, we have tested 
over five prototypes with hundreds of 
thousands of kilometers on the road with 
our potential customers, who played a 
substantial role in this testing phase and 
thus leading to a co-created market fit 

EVage has pioneered the 
technology and design of mobility 
solutions to assist customers in meeting 
sustainability goals while also providing a 
superior logistical experience. Some of our 
key innovations include aerospace- 
inspired structure, 
integrated powertrain, exoskeleton structure, 
and micro-modular manufacturing. The 
commercial EV space presented a great 
opportunity as there was a massive gap that 
no other OEM addressed, and thus we 

decided to capitalize on the same. 
India is advancing at an un-heard pace, and 
we genuinely believe that the mobility 
requirement is set to rapidly grow and 
dramatically shape to catering the 1.3+ 
billion population. The Indian automobile 
sector is now ranked 5th globally, although 
expected to rise to 3rd by 2030. For Indian 
mobility, there is a greater need to plan for a 
green future and lessen reliance on imported 

We think that EV is the way forward for 
obvious considerations of the environment, 
pollution, and economic costs. 

light-weighting, 

Today, 

through Evs. 

We also 

  

believe that India is now prepared to make 
this transformation. In which sectors will 
EVs contribute the most? As an entrepreneur, 
one always looks forward to meeting the 
rising needs of the future. I genuinely believe 
the logistics industry is on the verge of a new 
era, 'The electric — sustainable age,’ because 

there is predictability as the route is defined 
with the correct entry strategy. We believe 
that India is ready to revolutionize the 4W 
commercial vehicle industry with more 
sustainable solutions. In the last two years, 
we have seen credible growth of e-commerce 
propelled by the pandemic, and it creates a 
real need to address the mobility challenges 

Does buying an EV makes 
sense for fleet operators? There is a need for 
industrial preparedness toward a green future 
for Indian mobility and to lessen dependency 

Tuesday 26 April 2022 A 

on the usage of combustible fuels. EVs 
often have fewer components, making 
maintenance an easy affair. This, from the 
standpoint of fleet operators, becomes 

highly profitable. Moreover, we have 
looked at automotive manufacturing from 
the lens that one would look at high-end 
aerospace modes of transportation. This 
approach of 'reimagine to transform’ is our 
biggest differentiator and the way we 
would be proud of being positioned. 
Commercial vehicles follow a fixed route 
from point A to point B— approximately 

50km-150km. This makes it possible to 
charge them in warehouses with our fast- 
charging batteries, further reducing one of 
the biggest concerns related to the 
time/resources required for charging EVs. 
Lastly, EVs are always a sustainable option 
compared to ICE vehicles, thus making a 
positive impact on the environment. 
Potential impact in last-mile delivery that 
EVage can create Since our inception in 
2014, we have been laser-focused on 
developing and delivering a product that 
speaks for itself. EVage has created 
technology and design mobility solutions to 
assist customers in reaching sustainability 
goals while also providing a superior 
logistical experience. We are not just 
building a vehicle but creating an experience 
to solve the problems of this segment. 

Oil import bill doubles to $119 bn in FY22 as energy prices surge 
>India, the world’s third biggest 

oil consuming and importing 

nation, spent $119.2 billion in 

2021-22 (April 2021 to March 

2022), up from $62.2 billion in 
the previous fiscal year, 

according to data from the oil 

ministry’s Petroleum Planning & 

Analysis Cell (PPAC). 

New Delhi. Crude oil import bill nearly doubled 
to $119 billion in the fiscal year that ended on 
March 31, as energy prices soared globally 
follow India, the world’s third biggest oil 
consuming and importing nation, spent $119.2 

billion in 2021-22 (April 2021 to March 2022), 

up from $62.2 billion in the previous fiscal 
year, according to data from the oil ministry’s 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

It spent $13.7 billion in March alone, when oil 

prices surged to 14-year high. This compared 
with $8.4 billion spending in the same month 
last year. Crude oil import bill nearly doubled 
to $119 billion in the fiscal year that ended on 
March 31, as energy prices soared globally 
following the return of demand and war in 

Ukraine. 
India, the world’s third biggest oil consuming 

and importing nation, spent $119.2 billion in 

2021-22 (April 2021 to March 2022), up from 

$62.2 billion in the previous fiscal year, 
TODAY Petroleum Planning & Analysis Cell (PPAC). 

according to data from the oil ministry’s 
Petroleum Planning & Analysis Cell 
(PPAC). 

It spent $13.7 billion in March alone, when 
oil prices surged to 14-year high. This 
compared with $8.4 billion spending in 
the same month last year. The imported 
crude oil is turned into value-added 
products like petrol and diesel at oil 

refineries, before being sold to 
automobiles and other users. India, 

which is 85.5 per cent dependent on 

imports to meet crude oil needs, has a 
surplus refining capacity and it exports 

some petroleum products but is short on 

production of cooking gas LPG, which is 
imported from nations like Saudi Arabia. The 

nation consumed 202.7 million tonnes of 

petroleum products in 2021-22, up from 194.3 

million tonnes in the previous fiscal, but lower 
than pre-pandemic 214.1 million tonnes 

demand in 2019-20. Import of petroleum 

products in 2021-22 fiscal was 40.2 million 

tonnes worth $24.2 billion. On the other hand, 

61.8 million tonnes of petroleum products 

were also exported for $42.3 billion. with pti 

  
XRP was down 4.43 per cent, Terra fell 1.21 

per cent, Solana was down by 3.17 per cent, 
Cardano fell by 2.90 per cent, Avalanche fell 
by 3.42 per cent, Polkadot was down by 5 
per cent, Stellar fell by 3.06 per cent. Other 
alt coins, Dogecoin, fell by 4.05 per cent and 
Shiba Inu was down by 3.45 percent. 

  

  

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that Mr. Biman 
Behari Patra is the Original member of 
Shantiniketan Co-Operative Housing 
Society Ltd. holding Flat No. 14, on the 
Third Floor, admeasuring 436 Square 
feet (Carpet area), situated at Village 
Diwanman, Taluka  Vasai, District 

Palghar. Further the share certificate 
bearing No.5 having distinctive Nos. 21 
to 25 in respect of the said Flat standing 
in the name of Mr. Biman Behari Patra, 

who had agreed to sell the said Flat to 
Mr. Ashok H. More & Mrs. Ashwini A. 
More. Therefore any person having any 
claim in full or part thereof in any 
manner whatsoever are requested to 
make the same known to_ the 
undersigned in writing at 203, Ali Plaza, 

Vartak Road, Virar (West), Taluka 

Vasai, District Palghar, within 7 days of 

this notice, failing which the same will be 

deemed to have been waived. 
Kalpana Mhatre 
ADVOCATE 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that Smt. 
Pushpadevi Jayvantraj Jain, is the 
owner of Shop No.5, Ground Floor of 

Samrat Ashok Co-op. Hsg. Soe. Ltd., at 
Devchand Nagar, Bhayander (W), Dist. 
Thane — 401101, and that she has lost 

Original Builder Agreement dated 
2/1/1982, executed between M/s. Shripal 

Builders & Shri Mustakbhai Mahamadbhai 
Mansuri & Original Agreement dated 
30/6/1982, executed between Shri 

Mustakbhai Mahamadbhai Mansuri & Shri 
Devising Amsing Chauhan, & Original 
Deed of Transfer executed between Shri       

Devising Amsing Chauhan & Smt. 
Pushpadevi Jayvantraj Jain, and Original Public Notice 
Share Certificate, in respect of the said 

Shop and have applied to the society for 
issue of duplicate share certificate on her 
name. All person/s having any claims can 
object in writing together with documentary 
evidence at A/104, New Shree 

Siddhivinayak CHS Ltd., at Station 
Road, Bhayander (W), Dist. Thane - 401 
101, within 14 days from date of notice 
failing which it shall be assumed that no 
any person/s has any claim on the said 
Shop and society will accept the 
application, of which please take a note. 

Sdi- 
SUNIL B. GARODIA 

(Advocate, High Court, Mumbai) 
Place : Bhayander Date: 26.04.2022     
  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the general public at large 
that my clientis negotiating with Mr. Amarjeet Singh 
Ahluwalia alias Amarjeet et ing Wal Walia in a” respect of of 

0. 
Lokhandwala rmplexs A Andheri (West), Mumbai — 
400 053 and holding five full ly paid up shares of 
Rs.50/- each bearing distinclive Nos. BF001 to 
BFO05 as mentioned in the Share Certificate No. 1 
issued by the society on 15/05/1983 which the 
owner obtained through inheritance from his late 
father Mr. Avtar Singh Ahluwalia {hereinafter 
referred to as “the said Flat’) has lost / misplaced 

ori inal pal Agreement for Sale executed in the year 
ber, 1989 between Mrs. Sunita Malhotra as 

Panetoror and Mrs. Poonam Sharma as the 
Transferee in respect of the said Flat and the same 
is nottraceable. 
Any person/s, financial institution/s having any 
claim of whatsoever nature including by way of any 
agreement for sale, exchange, assignment, care 
‘aker rights, sacurity in rest, inheritance, 
succession, testamentary instrument, easement, 

trust, encumbrance, lis pendens, decree or order of 
y court, transfer, gift, lease, lien, charge, 
rigage or any other manner or have any 

ob jection pertaining to the said Flat may contact the 
undersigned within 14 DAYS from the date of 

publication with Supporting documents, if any, 
iling which, my client shall proceed ‘with the 

formality of sale of the said Flat considering that 
there is no claim or demand or objection of 
whatsoever nature from anybod dy and the same 
shall be deemed as waived, loned, given up or 

a2
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surrendered. SD. Date: 26/04/2022 ) (RAJESH BIJLANI) Place: Mumbai ADVOCATE Add: C-2, Evershine No. 2 CHS Lid., 
Off. JP. Road, Andheri (W), Mumbai - 400 053 
MOB: 9820056570 Email : bijlani.rajesh@gmail.com     
  

CHANGE OF PRACTICING 
ADDRESS 

Dr. Rajendra Kashiram Patil. 

MaharashtraState Reg. No. 

|-19986-A-1. Teacher's code. 
AYURS0595. 

lam currently practicing at 

Mandsaur Institute of Ayurvedic 
Education and Research, PO 

Mandsaur, Pin-458001, Madhya 

Pradesh, Since 18/04/2022 

Mr. Gurjit Singh Bindra, a 
bonafide member of the Sher-E- 
Punjab Co-operative Housing 
Society Ltd., having address at! 
Garden Lane, Mahakali Caves 
Road, Andheri East, Mumbai - 
400093 and holding plot no. 
131, in the Sher-E-Punjab Co- 
operative Housing Society, 
Lid..Mr. Gurjit Singh Bindra died 
ion 30th March 2022 in Mumbai, 
without making any nomination. 
The Society hereby invites 
claims or objections from heir or| 
legal heirs or other 
claimants/objectors to the 
transfer of the said Shares and 
interest of the deceased 
Member in the Capital / property, 
of the Society within a period of 
14 (fourteen) days from the 
publication of this notice, with 
copies of such documents and 
other proofs in support of his/her, 
the claims/ objections for 
transfer of Shares and interest of| 
the deceased member in the 
claims property of the Society. 
If no claims/objections are 
received within the period 
prescribed above, the Society 
shall be free to deal with the 
shares and the interest of the 
deceased member in the capital 
/ property of the Society in such 
manner as is provided under the 
byelaws of the society. The 
claims /objections, if any, 
received by the Society for 
transfer of shares and interest 
of the deceased member in 
capital / property of the Society 
shall be dealt with in the manner 
provided under the bye-laws of 
the Society. A copy of the 
registered bye-laws of the 
Society is available for 
inspection by the claimants 
/objectors, in the office of the 
society/ with the Secretary of 
the society between 10.30 AM 
to 6.00 PM from the date of 
publication of the notice till the 
date of expiry of its Period at 
society office. 
Place : Mumbai 

Date : 26-04-2022 
For and on behalf of For Sher- 
E-Punjab Co-op Hsg. Soc. Ltd. 

Sd/ 
Chairman / Secretary 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that 

Share Certificate No. 147, Distinctive 

Nos from 1719 to 1730 of Shree 

Govind Nagar CHS Ltd. situated at 

Sodawala Lane, Borivali (West), 

Mumbai - 400 092 in the name of 

Shri Anay Raghunath Gogte has been 

reported lost/ misplaced and an 

application has been made by him 

to the Society for issue of duplicate 

share certificate. 

The Society hereby invites claims 

or objections (in writing) for issuance 

of duplicate share certificate within 

the period of 14 (fourteen) days from 

the publication of this notice. If no 

claims/ objections are received during 

this period the Society shall be free 

to issue duplicate share certificate. 

For and on behalf of 
Shree Govind Nagar CHS Ltd 

Sd/- 
(Hon. Secretary) 

Place: Mumbai _ Date: 26.04.2022       
  

  

$6 RELIGARE 
Values that bind 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
This is to inform & notify the 
public about the shifting of 
company Religare Housing 
Development Finance Corp. Ltd. 
from Office No. 110 & 111, 1st 
Floor, Pushpa Plaza, Opp. 
Railway Station, Manvel Pada 
Road, VIRAR MAHARASHTRA- 
401305 To Office No 301, 3rd 
Floor, Pushpa Plaza, Above 
Snehanjali, Manvel Pada Road, 
Nr. Railway Station, Virar 

East-401305 on or around 
26-July-2022. 
For any customer services 
support please contact our 
above mentioned address & 
Customer care no. 18602664111     

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Public at large be hereby informed that Ms. 
Aditi Jitendra Khanolkar is Owner of Flat 
No.09, 1st Floor, A-Wing, in Vishaal View 
Co-op. Hsg. Soc. Lid., Samata Nagar, 
Vasai (W), Tal-Vasai, Dist-Palghar-401202 
(the said Property) and she intend to sell 
the said property to my client. In respect of 
the said Property, (1) Original Agreement 
dated 24/03/1986 made between M/s. 
Vishal Construction Company (Builders) 
and Mrs. Philomena J. Lobo (Purchaser), 
(2) Original Agreement dated 27th 
October 2000 executed by and between 
Mrs. Philomena J. Lobo (Transferor) and 
Mr. Jitendra Anant Khanolkar (Transferee) 
and Original Registration Receipt bearing 
Doc, No. VSI-1-Photo-2288/2000, dated 
27/10/2000 have been lost or misplaced, if 
any person, firm, company, bank etc 
having any objection or having any claims 
encumbrances, liens, rights, etc are 
hereby notified to submit their objections 
and/or claims encumbrances, liens, 
objections, rights etc within a period of 
fourteen days from the date of this notice. 
If no such claims, encumbrances, liens or 
objections are received, failing which my 
clients shall be declare that the said 
property is clear, free from encumbrance & 
marketable title. 
Mr. Pius S. D'mello, Advocate 
Mis. S. P. Consultants, 
Office : 1st Floor, Anita Shopping Cenire, 
Opp. Post Office, Navghar, Vasai Road 
(W), Tal-Vasai, Dist-Palghar-401202. 
Date: 26/04/2022 

  
PUBLIC NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given to the public 

that Lessee, Devendra Shravan More 

of the Property bearing Sy No. E/86/13 
(Pt.), now Plot no. 18-B of Village Danda, 

Taluka Andheri, Khar West, Mumbai is 

being transferred in the name of 

1) Deepika Prakash Pahuja, 2) Prakash 

Pahuja, 3) Chirag Prakash Pahuja, & 

4) Rishabh Prakash Pahuja. 
Any person or persons having right, title 

or interest by way of inheritance or claim 

otherwise against the said Property should 

send their claim in writing to the undersigned 

alongwith the documentary evidence 

in support of the claim hereof within 

15 days of publication via e-mail 

at: jnjlawpartners@gmail.com. 

Sdi- 
Juhi Pancholi, Advocate, Bombay High Court. 

Place: Mumbai Date: 26.04.2022       

PUBLIC NOTICE 
This is to inform in public that my client 
MR YASIN SALIM SAYYED is the legal heir 
and lawful owner of the premises situated at 
Room No.107, Bharat Ekta SRA Co- 
operative Housing Society Limited, S.P.P.L, 
Building No.10, Shanti Niketan, Behind 
Indira Gandhi Research Centre, Shiv Shahi 
Punarwasan Parkalp, Near Mantri Park, 

Gen. A. K. Vaidya Road, Dindoshi, Goregaon 
(East), Mumbai - 400063. That my client is 
the only legal heir of MR SALIM GAFOOR 
SAYYED & MRS SALIMA SALIM SAYYED 
leaving behind him the only legal heir of the 
above said premise. 
If Any person or persons having/claiming any 
rights, title and interest by way of sale, 
inheritance, gift, lease, lien, mortgage, 
possession, Tenancy or otherwise whatsoever 
is required to make the same known to the 
undersigned in writing along with the 
documentary evidence in support of their claim 
within 07 days from the date of publication 
hereof, if any and the same shall be deemed to 
have been waived for all intents and purpose. 

Sd/- 
ADV NIZAMUDDIN A SHAIKH 

ADVOCATE HIGH COURT 
9867778650 

Date : 26/04/2022 
    Place : Mumbai   

Take Notice that we are investigating the right 
and title of the Owner and Developer i.e., 
VAISHNAVI DEVELOPERS, have acquired the 
tights ofpart of the land bearing Survey no. 36, 
Hissa No. 6, having area 2610 sq. mtrs. situated 

at Village Chinchpada, Taluka Ambemath, District 
Thane, within the limits of Kalyan Dombivali 
Municipal Corporation, more particularly described 
in the Schedule hereto (the “Land”). 
Allpersons having any right, title, interest, benefit, 
claim or demand, in or to the Land, or any part 
thereof, and/or the floor space index/ floor area 
ratio, transferable development rights and 
development potential in respect thereof, or any 
part thereof, and/or any of the title deeds in 
respect of the Land, by way of sale, conveyance, 
transfer, exchange, assignment, allotment, exchange, 
gift, lease, sub4ease, tenancy, sub-tenancy, license, 
possession, use, occupation, mortgage, charge, 
lien, guarantee, trust, inheritance, bequest, 
succession, family arrangement settlement, 
easement, maintenance, development rights, 
joint development, sub-development, development 
management, project management, joint venture, 
collaboration, Decree or Order of any Court of 
Law, agreement, FSYTDR consumption or otherwise 
howsoever, are hereby required to make the 
same known in writing, together with certified 
true copies of all documentary proof in support 
thereof, to the undersigned at 207, Second Floor, 
Agrawal Sadan, Ahilyabai Chowk, Kalyan (W), 
421301, within ten days from the date of publication 
hereof, failing which any such purported right, 
file, interest, benefit, claim or demand, ifany, ofsuch 
person or persons, will be deemed to be waived 
and/or abandoned. 

Bee Ch i ed 
CE eS 

ALL THAT piece or parcel of the land bearing old 
Survey no. 36, Hissa No. 6, having area 2610 
sq. mirs. situated at Village Chinchpada, Taluka 
Ambernath, District Thane, within the limits of 
Kalyan Dombivali Municipal Corporation. 

Sdi/- For M/s. S C Legals 
Date e222 Ay. Chetan D. Agrawal 

  

  

CHANGE OF PRACTICING 
ADDRESS 

Dr. Smita Rajendra Patil. 

MaharashtraS tate Reg. No. 
|-25033-A-1. Teacher's code. 

AYAT00212. 

| am currently practicing at 
Mandsaur Institute of Ayurvedic 

Education and Research, PO 

Mandsaur, Pin-458001, Madhya 
Pradesh, Since 18/04/2022     

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is given to all concerned that my client 
Mr. Pravin Ramji Javiya is a lawful owner of 
the premises at 404, A wing MANGALMAY| 
S.RA. C.H.S. LTD., M.G. Read No. - 1, 
Kandivali (West) Mumbai - 400067 C.T.S. No 
- 1110 (pt) ( hereinafter refer to as a said flat). 
He now sale his flat to Mr. Siddhesh Ashok 
Patere & Mr. Ashok Laxman Patere residing 
in Mumbai - 67. Any person having any 

objection or any claim regarding the said 
property or said sales transaction kindly, 
giving writing in 15 days from the date of 
publication of the notice tome. 

Sdi- 
Adv. Darshan D. Zagade Mob.: 9820626469 

C/O - Mr. Dinkar Zagade 
504, 5" Floor, Heritage Parody Bldg. 

No. 2-B, shivshakti Nagar CHS.., 
Sai Nagar, M.G. Cross Road. Not. 

Kandivali (W) , Mumbai - 400067 

Place : Mumbai Date : 26/04/2022 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Public Notice is hereby given that late Shri 

Babulal Jethalal Kotadiya and late Smt. 

Lalitaben Champaklal Gandhi were owner off 

Gala no. 10, Gr, Floor, “ADARSH INDUSTRIAL 
ESTATE”, Bhayandar [E] Thane. Shri. Babulal 

Jethalal Kotadiya died on 03.06.2016 leaving| 

him his six legal heirs as his widow late Smt, 

Anandiben Kotadia who also died & son late| 

Shri. Rajendrakumar B. Kotadia who also] 

died and other four legal heirs such as Smt, 

Devindrabnen M Shah, Smt. Ramilaben D, 

Gadia and Smt. Chetanaben K. Shah-| 

daughters and Kemlesh Kotadia as son. 

Further said Rajendrakumar Babulal Kotadial 

lhas died leaving him his legal heirs as Smt. 

Kusumben R. Kotadia- widow, Jigar Kotadia 

land Mehul Kotadia as Sons & Mrs. Jinal 

Rupesh Shah as daughter. 

(Other co-owner of said Gala Smt. Lalitaben 

Champaklal Gandhi died on 10/04/2022, 

leaving behind her only legal heirs Shri, 

Champaklal Chotalal Gandhi- husband, 

Dilipkumar Gandhi, Bharatkumar Gandhi, 

Ashokumar Gandhi and Rakeshkumar 

Gandhi as sons and Mrs. Sonal Kamlesh 

Kotadia as daughter. After her death, her sons 

Bharatkumar Gandhi & Ashokumar Gandhi 

are only claimant of her share in said Gala as 

lother legal have ceased their rights and given 

their No Objection in their favour. Kaleshkumar| 

Kotadia is only claimant of share of said 

deceased Babulal Kotadia as other legal heirs 

have given their no objection in his favour. 

Therefore Kamlesh Kotadia one part and| 

Bharatkumar Gandhi & Ashokumar Gandhi 

become owner of said Gala with equal share. 
(All persons, institution and authorities etc 

having any right, title, interest, claim or demand 

in or upon said Ind. Gala being legal heirs of| 

these deceased are called upon to file claim in| 

writing if any to clients or to us as their advocate| 

within one week, failing which any such rights, 

interest, claim or demand or heirs if any shall not} 

be considered or to have been waived and or| 

given up and it is to be understood that there is 

no claimatallforthesame. ip SHARMA 

Date: 26/04/2022 (Advocate High Court) 
Off- 1, 1st Floor, Pancharatna Bldg, Opp-Bhayandar Rly. 

    

PRABHU STEEL INDUSTRIES LTD 
CIN: L28100MH1972PLC015817 

Regd. Office: Near Old Motor Stand, Itwari, Nagpur — 440008. Maharashtra. India. 
Email: prabhu.steel@yahoo.com | Website: www.prabhusteel.in 

NOTICE OF EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Extra Ordinary General Meeting (EOGM) of PRABHU STEEL 
INDUSTRIES LIMITED (the Company) will be held on Tuesday, the 17 day of May, 2022 at 10:30 
A.M at Near Old Motor Stand, Itwari, Nagpur - 440008. Maharashtra, India to transact the following 
business: 

SPECIAL BUSINESS: 

ITEM No. 1: Appointment of Statutory Auditors to fill Casual Vacancy. 

Notice of the EOGM and Attendance Slip have been sent in electronic modes to Members whose email 
IDs are registered with the Company/Depository Participants(s). The Notice of the EOGM and Attendance 
Slip is also available on the website of the Company, at www.prabhusteel in. 

The Company is pleased to provide to its members the facility to exercise their vote by electronic 
Means (e-voting) on the businesses as set out in the Notice of the EOGM. Members holding shares 
elther in physical form or in dematerialized form, as on the cut-off date i.e., 10" May,2022 may cast 

their vote electronically on the Special Business as set out in the Notice of the EOGM through electronic 
voting system of NSDL from a place other than venue of the EOGM. A person whose name is recorded 
in the Register of members or in the Register of Beneficial owners maintained by Depositories as on 
cut-off date only shall be entitled to avail facility of remote e-voting as well as voting at the EOGM. 

The remote e-voting period will commence on Saturday, 14" May 2022 at 9.00 a.m. and will end on 
Monday, 16" May 2022 at 5.00 p.m. The remote e-voting module shall be disabled for voting at 5.00 
p.m. on Monday, 16" May 2022. Once the vote on a resolution is cast by the member, the member 
cannot modify it subsequently. 

The voting facility shall also be made available at the EOGM and Members attending the EOGM who 
have not cast their vote by e-voting shall be eligible to vote at the EOGM. Members, whe have cast their 
vote through e-voting, may participate in the EOGM but shall not be allowed to vote again in the 
meeting. 

Any person, who acquires shares of the Company and become member of the Company after dispatch 
of the Notice of the EOGM and holding shares as of the cut-off date i.e., 10" May,2022, may obtain the 
USER ID and Password by sending a request at https://www.evoting.nsdl.com or 
prabhu.steel@yahoo.com. However, if a person is already registered with NSDL for remote e-voting 
then existing user ID and password can be used for casting vote. 

The Notice of EOGM is available on the Company's website www.prabhusteeLin and also on the 

NSDL's website httos/Avww.evoting.nsdl.com. 

The Register of Members and the Share Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from, 
14" May 2022 to 17" May 2022 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of Extraordinary General Meeting. 

For and On Behalf of the Board of Directors, 
For Prabhu Steel Industries Limited   Sd/- 

Dinesh Gangaram Agrawal 
Place: Mumbai Managlng Director 
Date: 26.04.2022 DIN- 00291086   
  

HARIYANA VENTURES LIMITED 
CIN: L99999MH1975PLC018080 

Regd. Office: Near Old Motor Stand, Itwari, Nagpur — 440008. Maharashtra. India. 
Email: harly gmail.com! Website: www.hariyanaventures.in 
    

  Station Br dar [East] Thane, 

NOTICE OF EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Extra Ordinary General Meeting (EOGM) of HARIYANA VENTURES 

LIMITED (the Company) will be held on Tuesday, the 17" day of May, 2022 at 12:30 P.M at Near Old 

Motor Stand, Itwari, Nagpur - 440008. Maharashtra, India to transact the following business: 

SPECIAL BUSINESS: 

ITEM No. 1: Appointment of Statutory Auditors to fill Casual Vacancy. 

Notice of the EOGM and Attendance Slip have been sent in electronic modes to Members whose email 

IDs are registered with the Company/Depository Participants(s). The Notice ofthe EOGM and Attendance 

Slip is also available on the website of the Company, at www.hariyanaventures.in 

The Company is pleased to provide to its members the facility to exercise their vote by electronic 

means (e-voting) on the businesses as set out in the Notice of the EOGM. Members holding shares 
elther in physical form or in dematerialized form, as on the cut-off date L.e., 10" May,2022 may cast 

their vote electronically on the Special Business as set out in the Notice of the EOGM through electronic 

voting system of NSDL from a place other than venue of the EOGM. A person whose name is recorded 

in the Register of members or in the Register of Beneficial owners maintained by Depositories as on 

cut-off date only shall be entitled to avail facility of remote e-voting as well as voting at the EOGM. 

The remote e-voting period will commence on Saturday, 14 May 2022 at 9.00 a.m. and will end on 

Monday, 16" May 2022 at 5.00 p.m. The remote e-voting module shall be disabled for voting at 5.00 

p.m. on Monday, 16" May 2022. Once the vote on a resolution is cast by the member, the member 

cannot modify it subsequently. 

The voting facility shall also be made available at the EOGM and Members attending the EOGM who 

have not cast their vote by e-voting shall be eligible to vote at the EOGM. Members, who have cast 

their vote through e-voting, may participate in the EOGM but shall not be allowed to vote again in the 

meeting. 

Any person, who acquires shares of the Company and become member of the Company after dispatch 

of the Notice of the EOGM and holding shares as of the cut-off date i.e., 10° May,2022, may obtain the 

USER ID and Password by sending a request at https://www.evoting.nsdl.com or 
hariyanametals@ gmail.com. However, if a person is already registered with NSDL for remote ¢-voting 

then existing user ID and password can be used for casting vote. 

The Notice of EOGM is available on the Company's website www.hariyanaventures.in and also on the 

NSDL's website https:/Avww.evoting.nsdl.com. 

The Register of Members and the Share Transfer Books of tha Company will remain closed from, 

14 May 2022 to 17" May 2022 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of Extraordinary General Meeting. 

For and On Behalf of the Board of Directors, 
HARIYANA VENTURES LIMITED 

Sdi- 

Mr. Harish Gangaram Agrawal 
Managing Director 

DIN - 00291083 
Place: Mumbai 
Date: 26.04.2022                     
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Flat No. 101, 1st Floor, 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the general public at large 
that my client is negotiating with Mr. Amarjeet Singh 
Ahluwalia alias Amarjeet Singh Walia in respect of 

rookfield CHS Ltd, 
Lokhandwala Complex, Andheri (West), Mumbai — 

  
HARIYANA VENTURES LIMITED 

CIN: L99999MH1975PLC018080 

Regd. Office: Near Old Motor Stand, Itwari, Nagpur — 440008. Maharashira. India. 

Emall: harlyanametals@gmall.coml Website: www.harlyanaventures.in 

  PUBLIC NOTICE 
|, Tabrez Abdul Wahab Sheikh Father of 

Mohammed Fahad, Holder of Indian 

Passport-Z3620964, permanent resident of 

Kadar Seth Chawl, Room No. 1, L.B.S Marg, 

Chirag Nagar, Ghatkopar West, Mumbai- 

400086. Maharashtra, India, And presently 

residing at 608, Al Hathboor building, 

Muhaisnah-4, Dubai, UAE. Do here by 

change my Son's name from Mohammed 

Fahad to Mohammed Fahad (Given Name) 

Tabrez Sheikh (Surname) Holder of Indian 

Gazette No. M-22992 with immediate effect. 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS 
that my client Mr. ANIL CHINTAMAN 

MAHAJAN is lawful owner of Flat No. 205, 

Bldg. No. A, Tree Shade CHS. Ltd., Jiva 

Mahale Marg, Opp. Gold Spot Junction, 

Andheri (East), Mumbai - 400069 situated 

at Village : Gundavali, Taluka : Andheri, 

Mumbai Sub-Urban District and holding 

Share Certificate. That original Share 

Certificate issued by society is lost / 
misplaced by Smt. Aparna Manohar 
Ratanjankar. That my client intends to sell, 

transfer the said flat to Mr. Sandesh 
Suresh Gangan & Mrs. Trupti Sandesh Gangan. 

Any person/s, legal heirs claiming to be in 

possession of said original Share Certificate 

or having any adverse claim or interest over 

the said flat or part thereof is asked to put 

the same in writing to me / my client within 

14 days from the date of publication hereof 

otherwise no claim shall be entertained. 

Place: Mumbai Dated: 26/04/2022 

Ramsagar k Kanojia (Advocate) 
M M Court, Andheri (East) 

Mumbai 400069. 
Mobile no.9867681070     

PUBLIC NOTICE 
That Mr. CHANDRAKANT 

ANKUR PATEL had made an 
application bearing Notice No. 
161/N/2021 before Hon'ble M. M. 17th 
Court at Borivali, Mumbai for obtaining 
Death Certificate of diseased JETHIA 
REDYA DHODI who was expired on 
16/05/1966 at Poisar, Kandivali (East), 
Mumbai for personal record if anyone 
have any claim in the above said 
regards hence inform either me or the 
said court within a period of 7 days for 
this notice. 

Sd/- 
Counter file Signature of my client 

Sdi- 

K.M. Pandey 
Advocate High Court 

9324529723   
aerate 
  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
WHOMSOFVER IT MAY CONCERN 

This is to inform the General Public that following share certificate of BOMBAY BURMAH TRADING 
CORP.LTD. having its Registered Office at 9 Wallace Street Fort, Mumbai, Maharashtra, 400001 
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gistered in the name of the following Shareholder/s have been lost by them. 
  

  

Sr. Name of the Folio Certificate Distinctive No. of 
No. Shareholder/s No. Nos. Nos. shares 

1 |Dosu Ardeshir D02903 752 61431621-61440120 8500 
Bhiwandiwalla             

The Public are hereby cautioned against purchasing or dealing in any way with the above referred 
share certificates Any person who has any claim in respect of the said share certificates should lodge 
such claim with the Company or its Registrar and Transfer KFin Technologies Lid, Selenium Tower B, 
Plot Number 31 & 92, Financial District, Nanakramguda, Serilingampally 

Mandal,Hyderabad, Telangana,500032 within 15 days of publication of this notice after which no claim 
will be entertained and the Company shall proceed to issue Duplicate Share Certificate/s 

Place: Mumbai 
Date : 26.04.2022   Sd- 

Dosu Ardeshir Bhiwandiwalla     
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PUBLIC NOTICE REVOKING THE POWER OF ATTORNEY 

Notice is hereby given on behalf of our client Mr. Sanjeeva 
Krishnarao Parwatikar, Age - 61 Yrs., Occupation - Service, Rat - 8474, 

Turkey Run Drive, Warrenton Va 20187, Virginia USA and R/at Sai 

Shivganga Apt., Shirgaon, Flat No. 14, Badlapur, Tal.- Ambernath, Dist. 

Thane; that the Power of Attorney’ dated 18/12/2020, before Rupali D. 

Patil, Advocate & Notary, vide Notary Reg. No. 2604/2020. given by our 
client in favour of Mr. Vinay Mohan Prabhu stands terminated by our 
client and our client hereby withdraws, revokes, cancels and terminates 

the aforesaid Power of Attorney dated 18/12/2020 granted by him to the 
said Mr. Vinay Mohan Prabhu with immediate effect. The said 'Power of 
Attorney' was appointed regarding the Flat No. A/001, on the 1* Floor, 
Mahalaxmi Ashish CHS., Village Kanchangaon, Mhasoba Nagar, Thakurli 
(E), Dist- Thane- 421201. 

The aforesaid Power of Attorney having been terminated, all the 
authority and powers granted in favour of the said Mr. Vinay Mohan 
Prabhu there under have come to an end. 

All persons are hereby required to take notice of the aforesaid and are 
required and warned not to deal with Mr. Vinay Mohan Prabhu in respect 
of any of the affairs of our client Mr. Sanjeeva Krishnarao Parwatikar 
under the said Power of Attorney or otherwise. Any person doing so will do 
so at his own risk and consequences and such acts/transactions shall not 

be binding upon our client Mr. Sanjeeva Krishnarao Parwatikar. 

Dated this 22nd day of April, 2022 
At Thakurli (E), Dist - Thane. 

Shop No.9, GS Legal Associates, ADV. SATISH Y. GHEWDE 
Nr. Bank of Maharashtra, Opp. ICICI ATM, M-8082184651 
Station Road, Thakurli (E), Tal- Kalyan, Dist -Thane. 

Sd/-       

  

  

400 053 and holding five fully paid up shares of 
Rs,50/- each bearing distinctive Nos. BF001 to 
BF005 as mentioned in the Share Certificate No. 1 
issued by the society on 15/05/1983 which the 
owner obtained through inheritance from his late 
father Mr. Avtar Singh Ahluwalia {misplaced 
referred to as “the said Flat’) has lost / misplaced 

om inal pal Agregment fo for Sale executed in the year 
between Mrs. Sunita Malhotra as 

franetovor and Mrs. Poonam Sharma as the 
Transferee in respect of the said Flat and the same 
is nottraceable. 
Any person/s, financial institution/s having any 
claim of whatsoever nature including by way of any 
agreement for sale, exchange, assignment, care 
taker rights, security in erest, inheritance, 
succession, testamentary instrument, easement, 
trust, encumbrance, lis pandens, decree or order of 
any court, transfer, gift, lease, lien, charge, 
Mortgage or any other manner or have any 
objection pertaining to the said Flat may contact the 
undersigned within 14 DAYS from the date of 
ublication with Supporting documents, if any, 
iling which, my client shall proceed ‘with the 

formality of sale of the said Flat considering that 
there is no claim or demand or objection of 
whatsoever nature from anybody and the same 

shall be deemed as waived, aban cat given up or 
surrendered. spi 
Date: 26/04/2022 
Place: Mumbai (RAJESH BLILANI) 
Add: C-2, Evershine No.2 CHS Ltd, ADVOCATE 
Off. J.P. Road, Andheri (W), Mumbai - 400 063   MOB: 9820056570 Email ID: bijlani.rajesh@gmail.com 
  

Public Notice 
Mr. Gurjit Singh Bindra, a 
bonafide member of the Sher-E- 
Punjab Co-operative Housing 
Society Ltd., having address at 
Garden Lane, Mahakali Caves 
Road, Andheri East, Mumbai - 
400093 and holding plot no. 
131, in the Sher-E-Punjab Co- 
operative Housing Society 
Ltd..Mr. Gurjit Singh Bindra died 
on 30th March 2022 in Mumbai, 
without making any nomination. 
The Society hereby invites 
claims or objections from heir or| 
legal heirs or other 
claimants/objectors to the 
transfer of the said Shares and 
interest of the deceased 
Member in the Capital / property, 
of the Society within a period of 
14 (fourteen) days from the 
publication of this notice, with 
copies of such documents and 
other proofs in support of his/her] 
the claims/ objections for 
transfer of Shares and interest off 
the deceased member in the 
claims property of the Society. 
If no claims/objections are 
received within the period 
prescribed above, the Society 
shall be free to deal with the 
shares and the interest of the 
deceased member in the capital 
/ property of the Society in such 
manner as is provided under the 
byelaws of the society. The 
claims /objections, if any, 
received by the Society for 
transfer of shares and interest 
of the deceased member in 
capital / property of the Society; 
shall be dealt with in the manner| 
provided under the bye-laws of 
the Society. A copy of the 
registered bye-laws of the 
Society is available for 
inspection by the claimants 
/objectors, in the office of the 
society/ with the Secretary of 
the society between 10.30 AM 
to 6.00 PM from the date of 
publication of the notice till the 
date of expiry of its Period at 
society office. 
Place : Mumbai 

Date : 26-04-2022 
For and on behalf of For Sher- 
E-Punjab Co-op Hsg. Soc. Ltd. 

Sd/   

NOTICE OF EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Extra Ordinary General Meeting (EOGM) of HARIYANA VENTURES 

LIMITED (the Company) will be held on Tuesday, the 17" day of May, 2022 at 12:30 P.M at Near Old 

Motor Stand, Itwari, Nagpur - 440008. Maharashtra, India to transact the following business: 

SPECIAL BUSINESS: 

ITEM No. 1: Appointment of Statutory Auditors to fill Casual Vacancy. 

Notice of the EOGM and Attendance Slip have been sent in electronic modes to Members whose email 

IDs are registered with the Company/Depository Participants(s). The Notice of the EOGM and Attendance 

Slip is also available on the website of the Company, at www.hariyanaventures.in 

The Company is pleased to provide to its members the facility to exercise their vote by electronic 

Means (e-voting) on the businesses as set out in the Notice of the EOGM. Members holding shares 

either in physical form or in dematerialized form, as on the cut-off date i.e., 10° May,2022 may cast 

their vote electronically on the Special Business as set out in the Notice of the EOGM through electronic 

voting system of NSDL from a place other than venue of the EOGM. A person whose name is recorded 

in the Register of members or in the Register of Beneficial owners maintained by Depositories as on 

cut-off date only shall be entitled to avail facility of remote e-voting as well as voting at the EOGM. 

The remote e-voting period will commence on Saturday, 14" May 2022 at 9.00 a.m. and will end on 

Monday, 16" May 2022 at 5.00 p.m. The remote e-voting module shall be disabled for voting at 5.00 

p.m. on Monday, 16" May 2022. Once the vote on a resolution is cast by the member, the member 

cannot modify it subsequently. 

The voting facility shall also be made available at the EOGM and Members attending the EQGM who 

have not cast their vote by e-voting shall be eligible to vote at the EOGM. Members, who have cast 

their vote through e-voting, may participate in the EOGM but shall not be allowed to vote again in the 

Meeting. 

Any person, who acquires shares of the Company and become member of the Company after dispatch 

of the Notice of the EOGM and holding shares as of the cut-off date i.e., 10" May,2022, may obtain the 

USER ID and Password by sending a request at hitps://Avww.evoting.nsdl.com or 

hariyanametals @ gmail.com. However, if a person is already registered with NSDL for remote ¢-voting 

then existing user ID and password can be used for casting vote. 

The Notice of EOGM is available on the Company's website www.harivanaventures.in and also on the 

NSDL's website https://www,evoting.nsdl.com. 

The Register of Members and the Share Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from, 

14" May 2022 to 17" May 2022 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of Extraordinary General Mesting. 

For and On Behalf of the Board of Directors, 
HARIYANA VENTURES LIMITED 

Sd/- 
Mr. Harish Gangaram Agrawal 

Managing Director 
DIN - 00291083 

Place: Mumbai 
Date: 26.04.2022   

  

  Chairman / Secretary     

PRABHU STEEL INDUSTRIES LTD 
CIN: L28100MH1972PLC015817 

Regd. Office: Near Old Motor Stand, Itwari, Nagpur — 440008. Maharashtra. India. 
Emall: prabhu.steel@ yahoo.com | Website: www.prabhusteel.In 

NOTICE OF EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Extra Ordinary General Meeting (EOGM) of PRABHU STEEL 
INDUSTRIES LIMITED (the Company) will be held on Tuesday, the 17" day of May, 2022 at 10:30 
AM at Near Old Motor Stand, Itwari, Nagpur - 440008. Maharashtra, India to transact the following 
business: 

SPECIAL BUSINESS: 

ITEM No. 1: Appointment of Statutory Auditors to fill Casual Vacancy. 

Notice of the EOGM and Attendance Slip have been sent in electronic modes to Members whose email 
IDs are registered with the Company/Depository Parlicipants(s). The Notice of the EOGM and Attendance 
Slip is also available on the website of the Company, at www.prabhusteel.in. 

The Company is pleased to provide to its members the facility to exercise their vote by electronic 
means (e-voting) on the businesses as set out in the Notice of the EOGM. Members holding shares 
either in physical form or in dematerialized form, as on the cut-off date i.e., 10" May,2022 may cast 

their vote electronically on the Special Business as set out in the Notice of the EOGM through electronic 
voting system of NSDL from a place other than venue of the EOGM. A person whose name is recorded 
in the Register of members or in the Register cf Beneficial owners maintained by Depositories as on 
cut-off date only shall be entitled to avail facility of remote e-voting as well as voting at the EOGM. 

The remote e-voting period will commence on Saturday, 14" May 2022 at 9.00 a.m. and will end on 
Monday, 16" May 2022 at 5.00 p.m. The remote e-voting module shall be disabled for voting at 5.00 
p.m. on Monday, 16" May 2022. Once the vote on a resolution is cast by the member, the member 
cannot modily it subsequently. 

The voting facility shall also be made available at the EOGM and Members attending the EQGM who 
have not cast their vote by e-voting shall be eligible to vote at the EOGM. Members, who have cast their 
vote through e-voting, may participate in the EOGM but shall not be allowed to vote again in the 
meeting. 

Any person, who acquires shares of the Company and become member of the Company after dispatch 
of the Notice of the EOGM and holding shares as of the cut-off date i.e., 10" May,2022, may obtain the 
USER ID and Password by sending a request at httos://www.evoting.nsdl.com or 

However, if a person is already registered with NSDL for remote e-voting 
then existing user ID and password can be used for casting vote. 

The Notice of EOGM is available on the Company's website www.prabhusteel.in and also on the 
NSDL’s website hitps:/Avww.evoting.nsdl.com. 

The Register of Members and the Share Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from, 
14 May 2022 to 17" May 2022 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of Extraordinary General Meeting. 

For and On Behalf of the Board of Directors, 
For Prabhu Steel Industries Limited   Sd/- 

Dinesh Gangaram Agrawal 
Place: Mumbai Managing Director 
Date: 26.04.2022 DIN: 00201086 

| a Oo 
Notice is hereby given that the Certificate No 5317 for the Folio No: PR32596 66 
Equity Shares of Weizmann Forex limited have been lost and the holder P 

Matheswaran Puchaser (s) of the said Equity Shares have applied to the Company 

to issue duplicate Share Certificate(s). Any person who has a claim in respect of the 

said Shares should lodge the same with the Company at its Registered Office 8th 

Floor Manek Plaza Kalina CST Road Kolekalyan Santacruz (E) Mumbai 

Maharashtra India within 21 days from this date else the Company will proceed to 

issue duplicate certificate(s) 

Folic No. Name of Shareholder No of Shares Distinctive Nos. Certificate Nos.   

    

              
FolloNo | Name of Certlfleate | Distinctive | Distinctive | No of shares 

Shareholder No From To 

Pr32596 | P 5317 5518101 | 5518166 |66 
Matheswaran 

Place Date Name of Applicant 

Salem 18-04-2022 P Matheswaran     

BS GSAT Svar Act Are AL, saret ofr 
mifedt strat a peoreia strat art wie 
W.U-KO8, AAHS ¥3.3¢ Tal. feat Yew 
aL. ficess a Tas APTA BH.2 2 
BTA AAHHATH 02 TORY TRH ¥.4 0 / 
- gers & sere sift aeie H.U-vox, 

as v9.29 aa. fear Go aby. 
feleesd BA TAS APTANA Bh. 2 & ST 
BAHATH OVE FT 060 UH ¥.40/- 

yeachra & Sere srrftr wax aie St (2) aft. 
arash trem ue a (2) sftadt areftert 
arash cee area Ha As sare, St Ser 

al-ainecs elfen ararad fetes eared, 
20 sid CH, ciasaren Hircciea, wet 
(afer), HTS-¥0004 2 Asher SS Sera 

RA He sfesd Hed. 

conte sax fesacartt HERTE Me TA Aig 

HWA / WHAT /MFR- 3 24 / 2020-22 
He TRIAS Arh Ta Taco sre. 

orst Ter sea ¢ asf tert gare (g- 
23300) Ha aacici. 

aici ost Geet ¢ atettets arastt gerftar 
(4-2330¢) Ha ager. 

AeqaR STIS FT GrHTSaRel Hear Ale 
gece. 

waar se. IY ale earet Al, cart 

Uisraqa ToT tHaiga & bet Sc. 

SATS ATTA BRT HAT (HAT sh. / 
20C2) A HM GY TAT aT Bax 

WIS PAT ASA GK HOT als Hat 
Ue H.U-¥0% A U-YOY Tad GRE, 

aafla, aren frat after feat ster SK 
Dep Plorearet SVT STAT fewer safereHe 
waeara cart cars aia aX AAT 
TERME 6 feared arefter eaetteat 

fiber ot sre eretalier.a afaa areas 

Wd HA GMTIME Hoa. AAA 
aera Te ferareret Crete STOTT TAY Saf 
are aie a aad areal Seay 
safeet srftt wreiwa sige 2%e0 =aT 

RATA Hat Feieeal seAATTE 
caer sit bel age aftr srs 

FUR AMIR Ae. 

fenror: Wars 

feATH: 2G. 0¥.2022 
wet /— 

oft. wae wet 

afene tal Irae 

Aare atenranea 
ohne o araesik agri 

¥23, Teas Caen, form ts, 
sae (aig), FaTs-%00043. 

          

AY Ga Ward Ad BTS Sl, Fie H.¥02, 
vor ase, at fet et sem efter aPrat 
aig ets a oft. aig arr Uels 
ATES GA 22.02.2004 UR He, THA 
aad wate sate ate Hi-aiefece 
aera fetes, devi sm chistes /waweastt / 
HAA / 9239/2 9C2 seria alata, 
Ga: Ad aren, Bel-aaien ts, aie 
afar, Fts-voooks a Aaradaeiica 

PATH 226 F230 UH & MAG ACCT 
UMTSATOA 40 Heid AaeAcs Sic. 

Het Yeie Good: fest 4. SS) area Watt 
areas ft. aire ae WaT art SAT 
Set eat. ef. after HAR TAT art aa 
Wee FEAT 20.04.28 9cu Taft af. SIG. 
Wat arears fehl 4 seit et Safer 

afl. AS. TAT art 0.20.2 38 TH aeax 
Ueie sftact sma wre Fe of oft, HIE 
fern ade area dae are fet a SETI 
oa. cart war wie @ sist feria 
08.20.2880 teh pan Rett seit aT 

arearns fashl a seattle eel. art Bex 
Weie fei 22.02.2008 sh stat grat 
gag Udts o fl. aig aH Tels AreaTHs 
fecal @ Sein chet. cearareal afta grat 
aig Udts a af. aig IAA Tals B Hat 
AAI AT SATS SAFO ICS ATTA, 
ary sfreerrae Wied Faw Heh sed. 
aan aa 88cu Hea oie a gaa anf 
Beare Tete feshl PUCATAT SLAC, SATA 

36 Fe Gof aici. rays creare aaifed 
area gare Stell sire. Feopra ferarAA 
Hlcih ACI AAs Fa FeIeHehler AGTH 
after, ee a fea sea o ayel Arete 
ed. 

adicarad oR Blo cabs at ule a 
SeeeR aRaTeeH, SEK, feshl, ART, ATSIET, 

fear Ha SL Wee HUTCATST SUT TAT 

Sea Sera 8y fearatd wetter 
vorattipat frat dreds ad starch 
GETAAAS HSA. AIM plat STA 
feraret Erte SrOTTe Tel Safer ferrara ATT 
qT ae Wears HAA aKa 
Hiei Fev ae Safereprt Aled SH SAIL 

Teh AAI Ae. 

fom: Fars 

fees: 2&.0¥.2022 
wal /— 

oft. wae wet 

afne Tea Seat 

Amera steraea 

afeas o arash AArTR 
423, TETAS VTE, form Te, ateRt 

(afgert), FaIs-vO0043. 

        

PUBLIC NOTICE REVOKING THE POWER OF ATTORNEY 
Notice is hereby given on behalf of our client Mr. Sanjeeva 

Krishnarao Parwatikar, Age - 61 Yrs., Occupation - Service, R/at - 8474, 

Turkey Run Drive, Warrenton Va 20187, Virginia USA and R/at Sai 
Shivganga Apt., Shirgaon, Flat No. 14, Badlapur, Tal. - Ambernath, Dist. 

Thane; that the Power of Attorney’ dated 16/11/2018, before the Sub. 

Registrar Ullhasnagar- 4, vide Reg. No. 3560/2018, given by our client in 
favour of Mrs. Veena Vinay Prabhu stands terminated by our client and 
our client hereby withdraws, revokes, cancels and terminates the 

aforesaid Power of Attorney dated 16/11/2018 granted by him to the said 
Mrs. Veena Vinay Prabhu with immediate effect. The said 'Power of 
Attorney’ was appointed regarding the Flat No.14, Sai Shivganga CHS. 
Ltd., on the 3rd Floor, B2’ Wing, Building No. 4, Kulgaon, Badlapur, Mouje 

Shirgaon, Tal-Ambernath, Dist - Thane. 

The aforesaid Power of Attorney having been terminated, all the 
authority and powers inted in favour of the said Mrs. Veena Vinay Prabhu 
there under have come to an end. 

All persons are hereby required to take notice of the aforesaid and are 
required and warned not to deal with Mrs. Veena Vinay Prabhu in respect 
of any of the affairs of our client Mr. Sanjeeva Krishnarao Parwatikar 
under the said Power of Attorney or otherwise. Any person doing so will do 
so at his own risk and consequences and such acts/transactions shall not 
be binding upon our client Mr. Sanjeeva Krishnarao Parwatikar. 

Dated this 22nd day of April, 2022 
At Thakurli (E), Dist - Thane. 

Sdi/- 
Shop No.9, GS Legal Associates, ADV. SATISH Y. GHEWDE 
Nr. Bank of Maharashtra, Opp. ICICI ATM, M-8082184651 
Station Road, Thakurli (E), Tal- Kalyan, Dist -Thane.   

  

a ware al-aiatiece fa fe. 
fasta agett anftr fest arftrenrét 

Rox, PUTATeH SHIRA, YeRAR, FaE-Yo0002. 

  

  

a.|fofa asfarr aa | aaeft warorma | = arrefra area acta 
¥. w. ST wea Ww 

aevaret atta 
g. | aft. arte oa. aartt BS 40 / ROR %. left Hai-26, ate 
(arerm A. aftr asa) | 3842/2088 | &4,00,000/-] (2) Sra aHLeNe., Tale 
sft ated wa. cart feat HAY, ARTAAT-2 2, 
oft, areas wa. cart Fo. RV.RoRo mig Us, aa gf 

eifeawaa, atfaei 
W.), Gag-¥oo0k, AA 
323 TB. Tale.           

fasts aqeft anf fiat aftreant sega wainga ata aqe Seen erat are 
deufa J AA ame, A are 3 a acarat feera slat dade afserd wena 
amifra wita ae. 

8) fererareit edt aftr areff ferent sex ofa aracien ateft wit, wasreatt ea arated 

SLOTCATEL HTT STAT RATA A TPA ATA TALS. 0 0 /-, Hepat caret 
28.04.2022 Taft AepraAl 22.00 F TM 2.00 aeI faite elt ae. 

2) Seagep Sletten arerrecnitar arehrear TAA 8 0 % SATS SAR THATS ATA eh 
dicate uate & wary al-siatheees eH fer., Fad cat ara Thai Stet earch. 

£8. 2¥.04. 2022 Osh feb CAGES. wy. 0.0 FT, HAAS ater ore HAA TIAA 
BR AeA ore chet Srger. Areva eA Pferad FB. 24.0%. 2ORLUHT. & 2. 0.0 AAT RAAT 
oe deren Hace sas Steet Satta fe vara alsa fece sien fer. arararet 
FARA, 20%, YC, FAS - Yooo 0 RAY. Oa Sefer daa aefmed Garcon Heart 

ach feel aa. 
3) aah stefan fereraren arena 24 fear ard Ta tea Tea safes 

aicften wate site tas Ul ST ae. 
¥)  aresita, Tar eles sao THe ater Hey 3 AeA AS cheargqan stefan safer 

90% Tae UT a acter sae See, Aaa, ast atelier ferarareat 
areas 24 feaarean stra ayol tam vara saree areara ferenara erste 
accel tam oa theft orga. 

4) wd yee orem, az, dread 2a enftr fern arerrdar ST areal Oa afc / 

Tea eg AT Sete TH AIA STATA Se het TSS. Maer AAPA 
Sar areteat ahaa arfedt ara are Sx atte aR cl Aare ateferrrsa Sacre 
wea. 

&)  fastrageft srftr fast erftrenrt wer fepen ael sitter arearoaren arifor ferera Ge SepcTeaa / 
eae aft ferera fashion ara a arses prorat gelgaat 4 a Fact BLATT 

afta Wea Saat. 
) Teme aici ta celta ferrite craft eftenceft some are. 
6) aareh afer wera RA aang area ci arash Sach anfest omit sere 

aicfenraga Saacten arena ae arf aioe frararardt SEE Sa Feat 
apriantt siftenrt aorcearet Tat Sararae TEM ATTA. 

8) oft. ater we art fad rer wa eat, aft. araer ue eat ad eater Get SAT aa 
fart Heo a Ae Sl AA ACTA TST FATT 24.0%. 20 VV Tl Yor HATA 

safead tere. 
Qo) faard, oR ret Seer TR A hth Has Tara aftraraara sae. 
MAK 2% Ue oR’ Ws are eed fewer a araferarear Rrenbrat 

  

    wel /- 
fasts ageft sift fast arftrert 

ARTE: 24.0%. ORR aml-aiatiese fram, ag 
fear : ad FERIA. 
 


